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Lot

Description

2

A vintage 'Super Soccer' magnetic football game c1968, with box, made by Toogood & Jones ltd.

5

Four boxed Corgi Classic 1929 Thornycroft Lipton Tea lorries, together with a Lledo Pro-motors boxed lorry and a Burago Williams 1:24
scale F1 Honda.

10

A doll in the form of an Oxbridge graduate having papier mache hand painted head and cloth limbs, 34cm high, complete with squeaker.

22

A quantity of contemporary boxed 'collectors vehicles' including a Haygates flower lorry and a Corgi Route Master bus bearing Norbrook
motors advertising upon. Eight items.

27

Vintage boardgames; 'Railroader' and 'Risk' by Waddingtons, 'Action D-Day' by A-Toys, and 'The Great Game of Britain' by Bambola
Toys Ltd. Four items, boxes worn - contents unused.

34

A late Victorian miniature porcelain doll, with fixed head and shoulders having painted features and a stuffed body with movable limbs,
wearing a mesh lace dress, 12cm high.

39

An early 20thC bisque head doll by Cuno & Otto Dressel, with brown glass eyes and open mouth showing teeth, impressed 'COD 93. 1
DEP', with a stuffed kid skin body and feet and porcelain lower arms and hands, wearing a long hand worked pink dress, 42cm high.

41

Vintage boardgames; 'Risk' Japanese version by MB Games, and 'Risk' by Waddingtons. Two items, boxes worn - contents unused.

43

A Toby 2XL educational robot by Tiger Electronics c1990s.

47

A Matchbox Thunderbirds Rescue Pack with original box

71

A Waddingtons ET puzzle, complete in box with original poster.

73

Vintage boardgames; 'Blast-Off' and 'Campaign' by Waddingtons, 'Mousetrap' by MB Games, and 'Cluedo?' by John Waddington Ltd.
Four items.

76

Sindys House within original box.

78

Sindy; a collection of Sindy furniture each in original boxes including; rockers, settee, hairdryer, washbasin, wardrobe, hob, dressing
table etc. Eleven items.

79

Vintage boardgames; 'Totopoly' and 'Risk' by John Waddington Ltd. Two items, boxes worn - contents unused.

83

.Around 20 packs of assorted playing cards including two boxed and unopened British Airways Concorde playing cards.

84

Sindy; Nursing hospital in original box.

93

Three die-cast metal vintage Burago display vehicles being Mercedes, Porsche and a Lamborghini.

95

Vintage boardgames; '221B Baker Street' by Gibsons Games, 'Ulcers' and 'Business Game' by Waddingtons, and 'Vive La Difference!'
by Remy Martin. Four items, boxes worn - contents unused.

96

A quantity of Chronicles of Narnia figures including; Aslan, Peter with sword and shield, Centaur with sword (mace a/f), Lucy with
dagger, Minataur with weapon, Faun with dagger, Edmund, King Miraz with shield (sword a/f), Reepicheep, the table and another figure.
Eleven items.

98

Two boxes containing a very large selection of Polistil track including straights and curves etc, some items in original boxes.

177

Star Wars; memorabilia including' Princess Leia bobble haed in box, Nute Gunray mask 'as new', two Darth Vader shaped tins, three
protective Star cases, Galactic Heros Darth Vader in packet, and a name board.

184

Six miniature Matchbox big rig type North American tractor and trailers from the Brewmasters Collection and each with certificate of
authenticity.

188

A Victorian dolls pram or pushchair with rear facing padded leather seat with fabric trim and folding hood and foot rail, the wooden body
painted in dark green livery with white outlines, upon iron wheels, 78cm long, 70cm high.

193

A collection of Dinky diecast model car and others including Studebaker Golden Hawk (169), Studebaker, Nash Rambler, Jaguar XK
120, (157), Luxury Coach, Land Rover (109), etc

207

An early 20thC Armand Marseille bisque head doll, with brown glass sleep eyes, impressed number AM 7/0, with kid skin stuffed body
and legs and porcelain forearms and hands, 34cm

212

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; green Rivarama motor launch, complete with twin propellers,
rudders and stand, 89cm in length.

214

A quantity of thirteen contemporary collectors dolls of various sizes. Together with a homemade miniature 'Maypole' 30cm high

215

A quantity of assorted 00H0 track, together with a three arch bridge (boxed), a girder bridge, and a small quantity of wire and switch
gear.

216

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; Riva Aquarama Super Zoom racing boat, complete with stand,
88cm in length.

223

A large vintage Mohair jointed teddy bear C1950s together with three contemporary teddy bears.

225

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; Rama Blue Sapphire motor launch, complete with stand, 89cm in
length.

227

A Marx Toys battery operated Choo-Choo locomotive with original box (box a/f).

230

An Empire Continental Express H0 gauge with remote control and battery box, with original box (box a/f.

234

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; 'Typhoon' as build by Edsil Ford son of Henry Ford and fitted with a
2L engine with the intention to 'race a train' in 1929, 92cm in length, complete with stand.

238

A Steiff Charly Teddy bear, with original button and labels, 80cm

241

A collection of vintage and amateur painted lead soldier and hunt figures; a/f.

245

A Corgi James Bond 007 Aston Martin DB5 for 35th Goldfinger Anniversary, with box and certificate, and a collection of other die-cast
models including three Corgi Morris Minors and MG, Shell Classic Sportscars, Lledo Days Gone including Vanguard series, (30) and a
display rack

247

A Cragstan Industries 'WeeWee' Donnie doggie Mr Mac Pisher with battery powered remote control, complete with original cardboard
tree and original box (box a/f).

250

A quantity of handmade dolls house furniture together with some plasticised furniture c1950s, plastic doll figurines and a three gang
meccano 'mower'.

251

A quantity of Trix Twin railway track and three vintage Hornby 00 type 00/1 controllers for re-wiring.

253

A pair of miniature 'Lone Star Locos' tank engines each measuring 6cm in length, together with a plastic 'wonder' whistle.

254

Subbuteo Table Soccer (Continental Club Edition), incomplete but with later Arsenal set (683)

256

Three miniature gaming guides with gilded edges; bridge, Auction Bridge, and Piquet (binding a/f). Together with six bone gaming
tokens, a pair of bone dice, and a quantity of plastic tokens and dice.

257

A large vintage mohair growler teddy bear, c1930's, 78cm in length, a/f.

258

Star Wars; Michael Henbury (actor who played Taboo in Star Wars Return of the Jedi) signed read-along book 'Ewoks join Fight'
together with cassette and three other read-along books with tapes; 'Star Wars', 'Return of the Jedi', 'Planet of the Hoojibs'.

260

A finely detailed handmade contemporary 1/10th scale static model; Riva Aquarama motor launch bearing Lamborghini decal to the
stern, complete with stand and measuring 89cm in length.

262

Multimac Cosmic Falcon friction powered toy with box

270

A Triang Hornby mainline station set within original box.

275

A quantity of promotional and advertising vintage type vehicles, approx sixty-eight in total.

281

Matchbox; Speed Kings K49 Ambulance and K32/40 Shovel Nose, Super Kings K15 Merryweather Fire Engine and K22 SRN6
Hovercraft. Together with an original Matchbox catalogue for 1979/80. Five items.

285

An Automat Construction set system within wooden case, made in Switzerland. Three tiers of mechanical elements including; gear
wheels, axles, bearings etc. In fine unused condition.

286

A rare FWF - Friedrich Frobel Werdau German made wooden tipper truck with rubber tyres c1960's. Front wheels steer by turning
yellow triangle on cab roof. Approx 46cm long.

287

Seven boxed Corgi Classic vehicles including a Simon Dennis Hydraulic platform, etc.

292

A Triang Baby Walker and wooden building block toys.

298

A West German made 'Novelty Magnetic Cannon' game, complete with box and instructions (box a/f). Together with a Victory wooden
road vehicle puzzle, complete with box, and a wooden racecar with rubber wheels and stickers for 'Britax' and Duckhams'. Three items .

302

Four transformer control units, all by Hamment and Morgan Ltd, together with a contemporary mains transformer, and a Hornby 240v
controller. Six items.

309

Star Trek Enterprise; two Broken Bow figures 'Read' & 'Archer' together with a boxed USS Enterprise The Next Generation Christmas
decoration. Three items.

312

A quantity of diecast figures, mostly medieval themed including; archers, knights on horseback, casualties, crossbow men, and four Del
Pardo figurines including Viking Hersir, Gotland Militiaman, Swiss Infantryman, and Northumbrian Thegn. Thirty-seven items.

313

Scalextric, Grand Prix set and Mighty Metro set, two loose racing cars, controllers, etc

317

A quantity of assorted model train accessories including; Hornby Tunnel R576 in box, multipack controller by Hammant & Morgan,
crossings, bridges, buildings, signals, foliage etc.

321

Three miniature porcelain baby dolls with articulated arms, in played with condition.

327

A quantity of assorted Meccano including wheels, screws, metal plates, cogs, three original Meccano instruction booklets etc.

